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20 Hurt as Interurban

in Cleveland Derailed!
I lays Uiulwif ItM 1

,

41 nffGriffith and Frazee Unable to
.
Agree on

.

Big Trade Mystery Clouds

Death of College
H 11

Blind Checker Wizard

AUUlll Ulll 1 Ul

Movie Concern
friends Inclined to Think

Pohtmattrr (Jenf ml Will

Not Quit Cabinet for
IN'c Position.

11 Ths korurtM !.WashiiiKton, Jn, 4.Potnustrf
General Hays nid today be had not
yet decided whtther to leave the
cabinet and accept the rew place he
had been offered in the motion pic
ture industry and wan not likely to
make a decision within the next 10

days.
A matters now httml, it is said by

inie of the postmaster general's
friends that he is not inclined to sever
his connection with the administra-
tion, despite the unusiial salary that
would be carried by the position
tendered hint.

Details of the offer iiade by the
motion picture people nite to be dis-

cussed with them bv inr, llavs on
January 14 and he has old his as
sistants in official life h that he
intends to hold an open m d until
after the conference.

Until yesterday the pAtmastef
general, who had been awaVjrom
Washington resting, had notLin- -ml MMIMII iKUtjte.

4 irn H ths nfTer to Mr liardins. mne.Augustine Massa (on r'ght), Columbia's blind checker marvel, will test
hs skill in a rratch requiring the memorizing of positions of 480 checkers
at one time, which means that he will meet 20 opponents it one sitting.n nas airiaay aeieateci 1U at one t me and has downed all would-b-e

checker champions at Columbia. He is planning a movement to put
mciKcrB on me same piane tnat
versities in Europe. He is seen here
nis ien;.

Guy Chamberlain, Former Star
Nebraska Gridster, Believes in

Keeping College
Lincoln, Jan. 4. (Special.) Guy Chamberlain, former

Husker star, now employe of the Staley Manufacturing
company at Decatur, 111., with his wife, was a visitor in Lin- -
coin auringthe holidays. Chamberlain has been engaged
in "Pro" football since his college grid career, and this past
season was captain, of the Staley professional eleven, which,
by the way, won the world's championship in "pro" circles.

Cleveland, Jan. llctwern IS and
0 pel win were acriously injured,

two urobahly faulty, and a score
more badly shaken and bruited
shortly before noon today when the
lust rar ol a douulciicaurr oi
southbound Cleveland to Akron-Ca- n

ton iutei urban limited was derailed
and went into a ditch three mih't
louth of Urdford, near here. The
accident it taid to have been caused
by a broken flane on the first car.

Courts Aid Police

as Crime Wave

Sweeps Gotham

Crooks Running Wild Ac

fused Men Out ou Bond

Rounded Up Robbers

Make Big Hauls.

Kcw York. Jan. 4. Activities ff
criminals throughout the city moved
the courts to with police
in discouraging holdups and bir
Klarics and brought a warning from
Judge Mclntyre of general sessions
that drastic measures would be
adopted.

"VVe have reached a serious situa-

tion," the judfie declared. "Crooks
are running wild and we have to
take the bull by the horns." '

This statement was made in court
after he had increased the bail of
two men charged with burglary fron
$2,000 to $15,00p each, and it fol-

lowed a decision reached at a con-
ference of other judges of general
sessions and District Attorney Ban-to- n

to make the bail requirements
more stringent. The police rounded
up many accused men now out on
low bail and brought them to court
In each case where the offender had
a criminal record, or had committed
ether crimes since his original ar-

rest, the bail v?.s substantially in-

creased. Judge Mclntyre intimated
that if the heavier bail could be
obtained easily, he would make it
still hitjher.

The Brooklyn police reported yes-
terday that expert cracksmen had
stolen jewelry valued at $75,000 from
a safe in the home of Harry Arnow,
Maiden Lane jeweler, a few hours
after he had returned from a western
trip. The robbers broke into his
apartment and ripped off the lront
of the safe.

Three robbers who had evidently
trailed William Simmons, collector
for a chain of grocery stores, held
him up late yesterday when he made
his twelfth stop in Fifth avenue.
Brooklyn. While the manager waited
on customers, the robbers led their
victim to a rear room and took
$6,000. They found a clerk in the
room, covered him with a revolver
and, warning both men not to give
the alarm, walked through the store
and escaped.

Arms Naval Experts

Complete Report

Washington. Tan. 4. ( Bv A. P.
The practical completion of the re-

port to be submitted by the com-
mittee of naval experts to the naval
committee of the armament confer-
ence and agreement of the sub-
committee on Chinese tariff on a 5

per cent effective basis were two im
portant developments today in the
conference situation.

The naval committee may be
called to meet this afternoon or to-

morrow, it was said, to receive the
report of the exports which will em- -
Doay precise aennition ot the re-

placement schedules as well as the
exact method of scrapping ships
which are tb be eliminated from tin:
navies of the signatory powers.

While the rate agreed upon by
the subcommittee on Chinese tariff
is the same as, that provided in ex-

isting treaties, the fixing of 5 per
cent as the effective rate is ex-

pected to result in a clear increase
of approximately VA per cent to
the Chinese government, adverse
exchange having reduced the exist
ing tariff to about 32 per cent.

1

Mayor Held for Contempt;
Pardons Careless Driver

Alexandria, La., Tan. 4. Mayor
Foisv was arrested on a warrant
charging contempt issued by Muni-

cipal Judge Sunley. The mayor was
said to have freed a man hued 4or
careless driving, declaring that the
conviction was "spite work" on the
part of the judge.

Although I am a professional, I
still believe in the college game and
I believe in keeping the college game
strictly for and by amateurs. Out
circles cf "pros" is forbidden to even

look at a college
player while he is
"- - school. We
don t eyen issue

iv I passes to an ar.ia-te- ur

gridster. But
the minute he is
out of school we
like " to see him
remain in the
game.
"R e c e n 1 1 y a

member of our
circle was found
guilty . of pulling

Jt players irom JSio-ir-

tre , Dame, who!

were eligible io play more football
at Notre Dame, and using them in a
'pro' game. The players were appre-
hended and arc through with college
athlcfics. The 'pro' team is out of
the circle, ostracised. We cannot
afford to have the 'pros' interfering
and injuring the amateur standing
of college men." --

If the amateur gridster has any

tu.n tiirl tmirrirnn together at
White House yesterday and
1tsv ia saitl to have told the rhin
executive that the proposition looked
too attractive to dismiss wnnoui
consideration Regret that there
micrht be anv orosncct of losing his

postmaster general was expressed by
Mr. Harding, Put me sudku wat
dropped with the understanding that
no resignation was imminent. ,

Despite evidences that Mr. iiavs
IS not nOW IllClinea iu lavui iuc
proposal made to him. some of those

closely associated with him bebve
that in the end he may do so. The

postmaster general is a comparative
ly poor man and when he entcrcu
the cabinet after devoting all his

time for several years to Ins tasks
as national cnairman, many wi

friends predicted that lie would stay
in the flrovernment service only a
year or so and then again take up
his law practice.

Published figures to the effect that
the motion picture producers have

suggested $150,000 a year to begin
with are said to be somewhat under
the sum now in prospect, as the bid
has been increased upon the post-
master general's hitherto repeated re

fusals.

Disabled Soldiers

Want 'Buddy Doctors'

New York, Jan. 4. More than
600 disabled soldiers at Fox Hills

Staten Island, last night
adopted a resolution asking the presi-
dent not to sien the senate bill de

signed to reduce the size of the med-

ical reserve corps of the public
health service.

"These good old buddy doctors
will be replaced by local physicians

the cheap kind of doctor who ha9

no interest in you or me." declared
Edward Palmer of California, one
of the disabled soldiers ivho urged
the resolution on his comrades at
a mass meeting.

Civilian practioneers, lie said,
"will lack sympathy for us lungers

the sympathy which our buddy
doctor has, because he knows of tin;

gasses, and he kriows what to do."
The service doctors, he asserted,

were being "turned out into the
street."

Brothers-in-La- Fight Duel

With Shotguns in Swamp
Monroe, La., Jan. 4. Deputy

Sheriff W. G MacCallum of Swarv:
and J. D. Heflin, his brother-in-la-

fought a duel with, shotguns in the
La Fourche swamps. MacCallur.'i
was killed. Justifiable homicide was
the verdict of the coroner's jury.

Regardless of Cost
to Reduce Stock

Suits O'Coati
to Ml) to

Order Order
Reduced from $50.00

We have a tew unclaimad Sutfs and
O'Coats to sell at half pries.

Biggest reduction we have ever made.
Perfect tit guaranteed.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.,
317 SOUTH I5TH STREET

Red Sox Boss

Wants More

Mch for 'Peck'
asssaaaasaaaaaiai

Deal Ly Which Pcclinpaugh
Would Become Manager

of Senators Falls

Through.

Xew York, Jan. 4. A hitch in the
proposed three-corner- trade oi
baseball players involving the Wash-

ington, Boston and Philadelphia
teams of the American league, ly
which Roger l'ct'kinpuiigh, former
captain of tlic Yankees, would he
come manager of the Senators, de-

veloped toda at a conference
Clark (iriffith, owner of the

Capital club, and Harry Fraze, hcvi.
of the Red Sox.
' (iriffith re turned to Washington

without any definite understandii'ij
Laving been reached.

Frazc Mated that there was'noth-iii- R

he could say other than tha'. the
proportion had not gone through,

nd that it remained for Griffith to
make the next move.

The trade was said to include
sending Joe Dugan to the Red Sox,
and Joe Judge and Outfielder King
Miller to the Athletics. Other play-
er were also reported to be involved

Later Mr. Fraze said that- - Mr.
Griffith advised him that he could
obtain Dut(an from the l'hiladelphU
club and trade him to Boston for
I'erkinpaugh. The Boston magnate
declared that he wanted additional
players and that Mr. Griffith's re-
fusal to make the trade otherv than
on even terms caused the hitch.

Schedule Exhibition .

Games for. Indians

During Training

Cleveland, O., Jan. 4. More than
a score of exhibition games have
been arranged for the Cleveland In-
dians on their spring training trip
this season. Withi the first games
schedule! for March 3 and 4 with the
Dallas (Tex.) league club,' indica-
tions arc that Manager Speaker will
have the players report at the camp
at Dallas earlier this season than
last;- '

Five games wifl be played with
major league clubs, four with Texa
league teams, while 12 others have!
oecn arranged With teams of various
classification on the way home from
Dallas.

The schedule follows:
"March 4 liallns.
March 11. 1 Cincinnati t Dallas.
Mnreh 18-- 1 SI. I.oula Cardinals atDallas. ,

MWh 6 Fort Worth ul Fort
worili.

Marrh 57 Cincinnati at Mineral Wells.
April First teum at Oklahoma City:second team at Wichita.

prll 4 First team at Kansiis City.' April 5 Second team at Omaha.
Anrll 6 flint team at lies Moines.
The first lenm will meet tha aeconil

team at .Marshalltown. Ia., President J.
C. Dirnn's horns town, on April 6.

April 7 At Peoria.
April 5 ' i'niitnilius.

Fremont Cagers to

; V Play De Molay Here

-- ''The De Molay basket ball team of
the Commercial league will play the
Fremont quintet of Fremont, Neb.,
on the Nebraska Deaf and Dumb in-

stitute's court January 14. A dance
will be given for the visitors after
tlte game.

Wladek Zbyszko
Defeats Binckley j

Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. 4. Wladek
Zbyszko defeated Cliff Binckley of
Columbus, O., in a wrestling match
here tonight, winning two straight
falls. .

HIGH SCIRL
BASKETBALL

Randolph Win First Gam.
Randolph Neb.. Jan. 4. (Special.)The local hirh school basket ball team

opened the season here bj defeating h
Laurel High quintet, 43 to 3. The locals'
i earn work and passing- - was superior tothat of the visitors throughout the con-tts- t.

Jselon Team I.oaea.
Shslten, Neb.. Jan. 4. (Special.) Five

members of last year's Sheltnn High quin-i- tt

defeated the American I.eglon team of
t'sntral City here by the score of 47 to
JJ. Ths scor at th end of the firsthalf was 26 t 10 in favor of the local
hoopit&rs.

Camnrids Loses First Content. i

Cauibrldte. Neb., Jan. . (Special.)Ths local hlith school basket hall team j
lost Its first game of the season here whenit was defeated by the Holbrook quintet,II to ii. Ths was fast and Inter-
esting from start to finish.

Bancroft Mht .School Loses.
OrwHiwood, Neh.. Jan. 4. (Special.)The Bancroft nlirht school of Lincoln lostto ths Greenwood champ "K" team hero

by ths scors of 10 to a:'.

C happen Defeats Lodecpole.
Chappeli. Neb., Jan. 4. (Special.) The

local hla-- school basket ball team
the Lodfepole quintet hero in a

fast (am by ths score of 32 to SI.

Joleabarf Trims SeoMshlaff.
Julesburr. Colo.. Jsn. 4. (Special.) In

a basket ball tame played here between
ill Seottsbluff and JuleMburx teams thelatter won by th score of to J.

Dareaport Town Team Wins.s Fairfield. Neb.. Jsn. 4. (Special.)
Davenport town team defeated the local
)ion sqnad her by the score of SO to i2? in a fast clean same.

Brady Legs Beats Jaraam.
Orand Island. Neb., Jan. 4. (Special.)Th Brady Legion team defeated the

Fa mam Lein boopsUrs In a fast cam
played her by th scor of SS to 11.

SootUNuff Lmm Game.
Jolesburc Colo.. Jan. 4. (Special.)I a well-play- basket ball (am etaced

her. Seottsbluff lost to th $eda-wir-

ronty high by th scor of t to II. The
local American Legion roller bail team
played a matched (am with the business
men's team, winning an easy victory.

Stamford Lrgfea Win.
Stamford, Neb.. Jan. 4. (Special.) dAmerica a Lea-Io- basket ball tram won

first case gam of the season here, when.!
It defeated th Orleans quintet by the
cor of 42 to .

rrirte Town Team lae.ieod. Neb.. Jan. 4. Stv.-l- TT-- .

mend town basket ball team and a team
composed of University of Omaha and
Lincoln athletes played fsst basket ba.l
ana her, th local qalntet line; by th-c- ar

f 1 ( to I. Th score at tb end (th first half was 1 to ( In favor of ths
visitor.

Try The Bee Want Ad Columns

Carpentier Failing
in Health, Report

French Champion Not Fully
Recovered From Dcmpiey

Battle.

lLportiNew York, Jan. 4. f

Georges Carpentier! physical decline
continue to drift in
from London,
where the Euro,
pean heavyweight
champion is top-
ping off training
for Ilis bout with
George Cook,
Australian un-

known, on Janu-

ary 12. Jack Mc
Auliffe has looked
the Frenchman
over, and finds
a startling change Georges
in hiir He says
George is no
longer the debonair, light-hearte- d

Carpentier of Manhasset days, but
rcems to have lost his grip on him-
self through 'worry over his condi-
tion.

This bears out other stories of
carpentier s failing: health due to the
awful body punching he endured at
jacK ucmpseys hands last summer.
Uespite official denials, Carpentier
apparently nas not recovered from
that beating. He has made no effort
to return to America, where bis
purses await mm. His fight with
Cook may prove little, as the Aus-
tralian is regarded here as a "set up"for the Frenchman.

Husker Tracksters
Will Compete, in

Seven Track Meets

Lincoln. Jan. 4. The Universityof Nebraska track squad will com-
pete in seven indoor and conference
track meets this year, in addition to
participation in the Drake and Penn
relays and the "Big Ten" meet. Dual
meets with Iowa State college of
Ames, la., and the Kansas Agricul-
tural college of Manhattan Kxn
also are on the program.

itie tentative schedule follows:
i February 18 indoor meet at Ames, Ia.

February 25 Kansas City Athletic clubIndoor meet.
March 3 Illinois Indoor relaysMarch 24 MlMnnrl V.I1... ",uuur cnam- -

plonshlps.
y l V" state collsgs at Lincoln.MaV 17 h renhtnan ..1. i

ships.

i,y 2,?ans"" Ai at Lincoln.
"w """championship.

Indiana Grapplers

wpen oeason ooon

Bloomineton. Ind. Tan. 4 Wrec.
tiers at Indiana university will nni--
the mat season January 28 with the
Michigan Aggies team at East Lan
sing, Mich., according to the sched-
ule arranged by E. O. Stiehm, ath-
letic director. Other meets definite-
ly arranged are. Februarv 17. I Hi

at Urbana; February 24, West Vir
ginia at Morgantown; March 4, Pcnn
State at State College, Pa.; March 11,
Purdue at Bloomington; March 17
and 18. Western Conference at Mad-
ison, Wis.

Gus Kallio Loses to
Kansas Wrestler

El Paso. Te.-.- . Tan. 4. Tnnv Rr.cs
of Junction City, Kan., last nightwon from Gus Kallio, Omaha, tak-
ing the first and third falls of a fin
ish wrestling match at catch weights.
The men are of the welterweight
class. Ross won the first fall with a
hcadlock in 26 minutes 45 seconds;the third with a body scissors and
cnancery in 11 minutes 30 seconds.
Kalho earned the second fall, with a
Greco-Roma- n forward pitch, in 38
minutes.

(oe Stecher Wins
Over Daviscourt

Kansas City, , Mo., Jan. 4.-- Joc
Stetcher of .Nebraska,
world s wrestling champion, defeated
Dick Daviscourt of Texas here last
night in two straight fallj. Th:
first was the result of a body scissors
ma came aner one hour, 24 minutes
and 14 seconds. The second fall, a
flying crotch and a half nelson came
after three minutes and" 11 seconds
of contest. Stanley Burche of
Dodge, Neb., and Jess Queen of
Omaha, wrestled one hour to a draw.

Groh Signs Giant '

Two-Ye- ar Contract.
New York, Jan. 4. Henie Groh

today became a full fledged member
of the New York National league
baseball club which gave the Cincin-
nati Reds George Burns and Mike
Gonzales and a cash bonus of from
$50,000 to $100,000 for .him. Groh
signed a two-ve- ar contract at the Gi
ants' office this afternoon. Manager j
--vicuraw retused to state he salary.

Basket Ball Facts You
Should Know

Br ED THORP.
Q. Who Is responsible lor the behavior

of spectator at a same?
A. Th home team.
3. How long may a plavcr on thecourt, who Is not closely guarded, hoMthe ball without violating the rules?A. Indefinitely. -

Q. What must ha the position of theret of th two players when Jumping inthe center?
A. In the amateur tarns hoth menmas hare hoth feet in the renter cirrle,In the prafesawnal game each mnn wtw

I t jump mast toe a line with his for.ward foot. Thrs lines are It Inches lone
and 3 feet apart.

Q. In the amateur rules does a playercommit a foul If. when In the act of
passing a ball in from out of bounds, be
step on or over the. line?

A. o. but the ball I then given to
the opposing tram, as out af bounds aUthe spot hes trpped sa or aver the line.

V. If by mistake or accident playerthrows th bstl Into his opponent's goal,does this count for a goat by opponents?A. Yes. In both tha amateur and
games.

Any question concerning basket ball
Any questions concerning basket ball

utnn if addressed tn V.J Thnm nr.
?ortlng iitr, this paper,

binsAnmirer
DUtrict Attorney Grill Young

Grecian Beauty Wbo De-

clares Youth Killed
Hitmelf.

MnMsasM

New York, Jin. 4. Did tht tiny,
white, bejeweled hind of

Elizabeth Vleichos, strikingly beau-

tiful Grecian collet girl of Phila-

delphia, null the trigger that sent
three bullets crashing into the brain
of her lover, John Palmlero? Was it

physically possible for the man to
have killed himself?

Elizabeth, heartbroken,' swears
that Palniicro shot himself.

Assistant District Attorney Hen-ni- s,

who spent the entire day ques-

tioning the girl, confessed that the
manner in which Palniicro met his
death is a mystery to him. Much
depends on the report of the medi-
cal examiners tomorrow.

Young Spaniard Dies.
John Palmiero, a Spaniard, 39

years otd, died from three bullet
wounds in his fight temple. He
had been taken to a hospital from
the little apartment he and Elizabeth
Vleichos occupied for several
months.

Elizabeth was found in a stupor
on the sidwalk in fropt of their
apartment, clad only in a sheer silk
en nightgown, almost frozen by the
wintry Masts, neighbors who as
sisted her found the dying Spaniard
with a pearl handled revolver lying
on the bed beside him.

"Is John dead? He shot him
self" were the girl's first words,

Of little more than the average
height for a woman, slim, yet pos
sessing a figure common to women
who indulge in athletic sports, as
Elizabeth did at McCall's high
school in Philadelphia, her head
shapely and well poised, surmounted
by a wealth of almost raven-hue- d

hair, the girl, so young in years but
old in experience, making a striking
appearance. After leaving McCall
high school she attended Temple
college in Philadelphia for nearly a
year.

Born in Greece.
"I was born in Athens, Greece,

and came here when I was 7," she
told Mr. Henr.is. ''My father is
well-to-d- o cigar manufacturer in
Philadelphia.

When I was 17 and going to
school my parents introduced me to
a wealthy Greek candy man whom
they said I was to marry. He was
32, corpulent and far from good- -
looking. I disliked him. Shortly
after this I met Lawrence Diaz, a
young Spaniard and a close friend of
Johns. I fell madly in love with
him and we eloped, being married in
Elkton. Md last lanuary.

We came to New York," where I
fell ill. My husband, I found, did
not love me. During my illness
John, who was a friend of my hus
band s, came to see me. John fell
in love with mc and I found I cared
for him.

Receives Threats.
"John was an expert cigar maker.

tie-spe- nt all his money on me.
Everything I have on he bought.
But he seemed constantly in fear and
always carried a gun. He told me
he received many threatening letters.
Once while walking we met my
former husband. He tried to attack
John, who drew his revolver but I
prevented him using it. My husband
ran away and I haven't seen him
since.

"Two weeks ago John began stay
ing away nights and I soon learned
he was traveling with an old sweet
heart again. I told him I would
leave. That angered him and he
threatened to kill me. Christmas
night he seized a hammer, held it to
my skull and threatened to kill me.

'On New Years night he drank
heavily. About 2 a. m. he drew his
revolver, pointed it at me and yelled
that he was going to kill me. J

finally quieted him. At 4 o'clock 1

got up and started dressing. John
awoke and asked what I was doing
He persuaded me to come back.

We awoke at 9 oclock and 1

went into another room to prepare
breakfast. Then I. heard one shot.
I thought Tohn was shooting at me
and fled to the street when I guess
I fainted.

Top Animal Sells for $1,425
. at Mouse! Hereford bale
Cambridge.' Neb., Jan. 4. (Special

Telegram.) Mousel brothers' win-

ter Hereford cattle sale ranked
among the' largest sales in the Unit-

ed States, was held here. The top
bull sold for $1,425, nd the sale av-

eraged $530.
"

,

Cattle went as far as Idaho and
Texas. The bulk of the cattle went
to Missouri. A banquet was held
at night. Mr. McCartney of Lincoln
was toastmaster. Ihe principal
Deakcrs were Professor Gramlick

of Lincoln, Dr. Hays of Lincoln and
Mr. Faber from Ohio.

Missouri Pacific Repair
Shops to Resume Operations
St. Louis. Jan. 4. Officials of the

Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad
and the Missouri Pacific declared
orders had been issued to all refair
shops of the individual systems to
resume operations after the 10-d-

layoff over the holiday period. About
2.400 men are affected by the order
of the Missouri Pacific.

Iowa Barber Runs Self

to Death After Quarrel
Ottnmwa. Ia., Jan. 4. James

Grimes, barber, ran himself to death
following an altercation with Wal-

ter Hadic, also of this city, here last
night. Grimes and Hadie quarreled
at church and when they met later
in the evening Grimes started to
run. He didn't stop until he fell dead
from exhaustion in front of a room-- i

ing house. I

Peace Advocate Returns
San Francisco, Jan. 4. Mrs. Kaji

Yayima. 90. noted in Japan as a
worker in the sphere of women's
political activities, departed for her
home after having presented Presi-
dent Harding a petition for world
peace signed br 10.000 of hrr rrmnir
tsomeOa

Pete Herman

Piling Up Large
Amount of Jack

Former Bootblack of New

Orleans Cracks All Exist-

ing Records for Ring
Earning in Year.

Br FRANK G. MENKE.
(C"oyrlht, U21. by King fostur gyndl-isl-

Inc. ( ,

A once-tini- c bootblack of New
Orleans lias cracked all existing rec-

ords for ring earnings in a single
year by warriors in the lighter di-

visions of pugilism.
And that same 118 pounder like-

wise kicked into the discard all the
old marks hung uo by warriors as
regards traveling within 12 months.

In other words, I'ete Herman, by
earning more than $JOO,000 with his
lists and traveling close to 100,000
miles all within a single year, stand.
torth unique in li.ilic annals.

Eight years ago he was a shoe
shiner in a New Orleans hotel. It was
ju the neighborhood where sporting
men congregate and while Tcte was
dolling up the booties of the custom
rrs, they talked of things fistic m
such a way as to excite his interest
in the mitt slinging pastime.

Pete Gets "Comp."' One gentle 1'. M., a customer, in
lieu of a tip, gave Pete a comph
mentary ticket to one of the fight
shows, rete was among those prcs
out that night aud became so en
thused about the noble art that he
shadow boxed his way home, in
imitation of the swingers that he saw
in action.

Eventually Pete was able to buy
himself a membership in a gym-
nasium. Then came the day when he
got a chance to tight in a preliminary

for $2.50. Pete accepted and
won. Tempus flitted. At last came
Pete's big chance. The man who
was to fight Toe Wagner back in
1914 in New Orleans, had to cancel
the match on account of illness
There was no one else to offer up
as a sacrifice to Wagner, who was
going great at the time, except Her-

man, the preliminary kid.
Herman went on, punched Wag

ner all around the ring for i) rounds,
won by 12 or 13 miles and became
a sensation.

Beats Williams.
Came the day that Herman

whipped "Kid" Williams, who was
at the moment a joint claimant with
Johnny Ertlc, for the bantamweight
championship. I hat gave rete a leg
on the crown. He later established
undisputed right to the title and,
meanwhile, Sammy Goldman, a boy
hood pal from New Orleans, began
to do the managing m such a way
that Pete s amiuaj income tax pay
nients began to look like a statement
involving the assets of the federal
Reserve bank.

But it remained for Goldman, as
a manager, and Herman as a war
rior, to bump all records into the
discard during the 365 days thai
elapsed between December 22, 1920

and December 22, 1921.
On the night of December 22, 1920,

Herman battled Joe Lynch in Madi
son Square Garden, New lork, and
lost both the decision and the title
But he got approximately $30,000
for that affair. Hardly had the
smoke of battle cleared when Her-
man was on the bonny blue, en
route for England; where he got
$35,000 for beating Jimmy Wilde.

Herman sailed back home, met
four or five average bantams, beat
'enrall and got an average of $7,500
for his work. Then he sailed back to
England and picked up $25,000 for
pounding Jimmy Higgins, bantam
champion of England, into submis-

sion.
Three hours after the fight with

Higgins ended, Herman was on his
way back to the United btatcs. I wo
days after he arrived he fought
Joe Lynch, got $30,000 for it and
regained his title.

Then he fought Charley Lcdoux,
Frankie Daly, Young Montreal and
about six others, iir widely scattered
parts of the countrv, getting from
$5,000 up to $10,000"for each of his
efforts. t

Early this fall Herman met John-

ny Buff, then flyweight champion,
and lost the decision, thus surrender-
ing his crown once again. But Her-
man got $18,000 for the work. Los-

ing the championship simply acted
as a spur for greater endeavor and
Pete scooted to all parts of the
country, picking up nifty purses
wherever he wandered.

Jcin D. Uneasy.
Herman rounded out the year by

warring against Midget Smith on
December 22, 1921 in the very same
garden where he lost the title to
Lynch and he got another bulky
purse for his. efforts.

It is reported that John D. Rocke-
feller has sent out agents to find
out how much of a financial spurt
he must put on to keep Herman
from gathering in the "richest man"
championship.

Tijuana Results
First Race. in Furlongs Flowsteel, 7.

fWllson), 16.60, 14.40, J3.40, won; Infield.
118. (Gargan), J4.60, S3.60, second; Miss
Kruter. 113, (Rae). 13.20. third. Time:
1:12 Emma Weller. Skylark, Vodka.
Heads I Win, Dolli Hart and Candcgrey
ran.

Second 6j Furlongs Charmant, 106.

(Williams), IJ.80. J4.60. 13.00, won: Fond
Hope, 103. (Jacobs), 13.40. J3.u0. second;
Indian Brigade. 110. (Noble), J3.40, third.
TTme: 1:11. Lewis B. Olla Lee. Dewy
Field. Bas Blanc, and Helen Lucas ran.

Third. Mile Dora. Ml. (lluntamer),
116 60. is.no. 13.80. won: ErmiUna. 11",
(Wilson), J4.00, $2.60, second; Slppara, 10.
(Parke), 14.00. third. Time: 1:51. Little
Orphan. McCroan and Old Homestead ran.

Fourth. Mile and It Yards Audrey K.
112. Martinet). .00. SS.OO. 3.40. won;
Shenandoah. 112. (lluntamer). (3.60. $2.90,
second; Mountain Girl, 107, (Jacobs).
$3.20. third. Time: l:6JS-5- . Hanover'
Topss. Nebrasks, Plunger and Zodiac ran.

Fifth. Mil and ID Yards Mldia, lOi,
fHuntamer), $16.20. 14.60. t!.40, won;
Booneviiie, 10$. (Williams). $3.04. $2.20.
second; Commander. 117. (Martinet),
$2 SO, third. Time: 1:53 M.s Sts-the-

and War Smoke ran.
flith. S Furlongs Duly Fashion. 112.

(Williams). $3 $0. $!.. $2.40. won; Choir-
master, 10J. (Parke). $4.0. $2.$0. second;
American Girl. 107. (Gargan). $4.e, third.
Time: l:5 El Sablo. Lobelia. HatUe
Will Do and Mike Dlaon ran.

8ven, $i Furlongs 6edggrass. 102.
(Jacobs). (I !, $3.4. $1.20, won; Orchid
King. 112. (Bower). $3.. $2.2". second;
C. A. Camiskey. 117. (Williams). sl.l.third.. Time: 1:12 Rouen, White
Haven, Kenward and Ellen Smtu ran.

Schlaifer Loses Decision to

"Cowboy" Padget in Slashing
Twelve-Roun- d Bout at Denver

cness enjoys in some ot the big uni
in a contest with Rody Green (on

Game forAmateurs

idea that the professional doesn't
have to take anything in the line of
work in order to keep going he has
another guess coming. A team made
up of and

men has less need of
scrimmage, since each man knows
about what to do. The team learns
of the other team's formations, each
man gets his instructions and they
never have to be repeated, says Guy.

Chamberlain does not believe that
the game is strenuous enough to in-

jure or impair one's health if he con-

tinues in it. He states that it would
take harder blows, to put him out
now than it would have in the days
of his college football. ,

Chamberlain was all praise for the- -

Husker team of the past season, and
states that he believes there, will be
an undefeated Husker team to fin-

ish next season. He finished his foot-
ball career at Nebraska in 1915 after
playing his allotted three years. Dur-

ing his career at Nebraska Chamber-
lain at end was one of the stars of
the country and Huskers still speak
with reverence of "the days of Cham-
berlain.'1

stood toe to toe and battled each
other all over the ring. Neither
seemed to have the advantage. In
the seventh Padgett shot a straight
left to the face repeatedly and then
shifted, raining several blows on the
body. When the bell rang he had
rolled up a big margin.

Schlaifer evened matters in the
eighth with rights and lefts to 'the
face and body and in the 10th caught
the Cowboy with a hard .right on
the eye that drew blood. In the 11th

Padgett landed terrific rights and
lefts to the face that drew blood.
He backed Schlaifer to the ropes
and played a tattoo on the body. In
the 12th both stood in the center pf
the ring and slugged each other.

Padgett had the better of the fi-

nal round and seemed to be full of
fight at the finish.

Noye's fighting . in the early
rounds was confined largely to the
solar plexus region.

Harry Boyle, Omaha, and Mickey
Brown, Seattle, lightweights, put up
a good bout in the opener, Boyle
getting the verdict by a shade.

Duke De Vol, Omaha bantam,
substituting for Kid Burns, Minne-

apolis skeeter, won on a foul from
Joe Levy in the fifth round. The
Omaha midget was put out of com-
mission after thrice being fouled.

Considering the fact that De Vol
entered the ring, without any prep-
aration, he made a good showing
against the highly touted St. Louis
youngster.

De Vol accepted the match after
Frankie Gillman, who had been sent
here from Minneapolis to substitute
for Kid Burns, refused to perform
for the amount offered him.

Paul Leidy. Omaha referee, han-
dled all the fights nicely.

A record of a bowling team trav-
eling mileage to attend a tournament
will be established, as Harry Alten
of San Francisco has organized a
team of Elks, which will bowl in
the tournament on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 18. They will also participate
in the American Bowling congress
tournament at Toledo.

The boiler of a new toy steam
engine is heated by electricity ob
tainable lrorn a light socket

Denver, Jan. 4. (Special Tele

gram.) The new ring sensatton ap-

peared on the horizon Tuesday night
when "Cowboy" Padget, the slugging
cowpuncher, Dolores, Colo., won a
decision over .Morris Schlaifer of
Omaha in a bout at the
Stockyards stadium. The bout was
one of the best ever staged in the
local arena and was .a real fight,
from gong to gong, with both men
refusing to break ground.

Fouled in the second round, when
Schlaifer struck a low blow, Padgett
refused to accept the decision and
continued despite the fact that he
was weakened by the blow. After
getting his' bearings he . went after
the Omaha lad in a vicious, slash-

ing attack, lasting the round out.
For the first six rounds both men

enamel ew$mv'm$QLawler's Mother Watches Him

Beat Noye-- Is Proud of Son

ENAMEL halftones
quality of

copper halftones com-
bined with the service we
render are very good
reasons that you should
call us on your next
engraving order.

"It Is a Pleasure to
Serve You

"Boxing is so strenuous I'm just
worn out."

No.' it was not a boxer speaking,
but Mrs. Lawlcr, mother of Jack
Lawler, who had just watched her
son trim Johnny Noye of St. Paul in
the main event bout of the Nonpa-
reil boxing card at the City Audi-
torium Tuesday night.

Mrs. Lawler admitted she was
"just worn out." Every sound blow
which Noye landed on Lawler was
felt by the elderlv little woman, who
occupied a seat at the ringside. wBut as a fighter she thinks her son

without a peer.
Noye Worked "on Body.

Lawler won the decision, but
neither scrapper suffered any ill ef-

fects from th fistic jour-
ney.

Lawler piled tip a lead in the early
rounds, but Noye came out of his
shell in the latter stanzas and plas-
tered the Omaha ringman on the jaw
with several hard blows.

Record Entry List

m Elks Pin Meet

Chicago, Jan. from
advance indications, a record list of
bowling teams will compete in the
championship tournament of the Elks
Bowling association of America,
which opens here February 4. The
entries will close on January 20.
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